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The Prophecy of Jesus Christ: The Foundation 

A foundation is one of the most important phases in building a structure. If the foundation cracks, the entire building 

can collapse. Even with a good foundation, the building is only as strong as the materials and how they are assembled. 

The Church is both a physical structure and a spiritual structure, each having a foundation. Our foundation is Jesus 

Christ, the Word of God, the Cornerstone.   

During the time of the Prophet Isaiah, the rulers of Jerusalem-Judah made an alliance with Egypt; one of lies, deception 

and death. They did not put their trust in Yahweh. God spoke through Isaiah telling them He has laid the foundation for 

them to build on. The builders refused. This foundation is Jesus Christ. 

Isa 28:16-17 A Cornerstone in Zion 

16 Therefore thus says the Lord God: "Behold, I lay in Zion a stone for a foundation, A tried stone, a precious 

cornerstone, a sure foundation; Whoever believes will not act hastily. 17 Also I will make justice the measuring line, And 

righteousness the plummet; The hail will sweep away the refuge of lies, And the waters will overflow the hiding place.  

God has laid the foundation for His Church, but it is up to us to build on it. The Apostle-Pastor is to lay the foundation of 

the local church on the foundation of the Cornerstone, Jesus Christ. We build with the Word of God. 

1 Cor 3:10-15 According to the grace of God which was given to me, as a wise master builder I have laid the foundation, 

and another builds on it. But let each one take heed how he builds on it. 11 For no other foundation can anyone lay than 

that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 12 Now if anyone builds on this foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, 

wood, hay, straw, 13 each one's work will become clear; for the Day will declare it, because it will be revealed by fire; 

and the fire will test each one's work, of what sort it is. 14 If anyone's work which he has built on it endures, he will 

receive a reward. 15 If anyone's work is burned, he will suffer loss; but he himself will be saved, yet so as through fire.  

The Apostle Paul laid the foundation on Jesus Christ and then others came to help build the local church, both physically 

and spiritually. The vision for the local church lays the foundation through the Apostolic anointing. God draws people 

around the vision of the Apostle to build on the foundation he has laid. 

“Calling Forth” the Kingdom of God, the rule and reign of Jesus Christ has been a foundational concept since our 

inception, but has increased over the past few years. 

Before LSC had our “I Am A Kingdom Builder” prayer booklet (written in 2013), we had a “Pray It In” prayer sheet for 

the year. In 2012, our theme verse for our prayer sheet was Isa 9:6-7 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; 

And the government will be upon His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, 

Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. 7 Of the increase of His government and peace There will be no end, Upon the 

throne of David and over His kingdom, To order it and establish it with judgment and justice From that time forward, 

even forever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this.  

These foundational verses appear again and again in our messages because we are building on them the Kingdom of 

God, the rule and reign of Jesus Christ over every area of our lives. Jesus is Lord over sickness, poverty, fornication, 

depression, fear, confusion, rebellion, ignorance, selfishness, addiction and every work of darkness, as they all have to 

bow to the name above every name, Jesus Yeshua Hamashiach. 

Jn 16:13 “However, when He, the Spirit of Truth has come…He will guide you into all truth…and He will tell you things to 

come.” Has this changed? Is the Spirit of Truth (the Holy Spirit) no longer showing us things to come? 

Sunday message 12-29-19 we prophesied-proclaimed “The Rising of the Two Witnesses will repair the breach in the 

foundation, and America will return to its Christian heritage, standing on the original intent of the Constitution.” 



We also stated we will experience judgment and revival at the same time. This proclamation is from Isa 58:12 Those 

from among you Shall build the old waste places; You shall raise up the foundations of many generations; And you shall 

be called the Repairer of the Breach, The Restorer of Streets to Dwell In.  

The Two Witnesses are the civil authority and the religious authority coming together as one voice. Soon after this, 

Covid hit America and our government used this plandemic to violate our Constitution rights with Draconian style 

lockdowns. Today, there are thousands of Christians (religious authority) standing up as Patriots (civil authority) claiming 

we must get back to the original intent of our Constitution! What we have proclaimed has come to pass.  

Continuing on: Sunday message 2-21-21: 

“2021 What I see and believe: The Church is receiving a greater revelation of the government being on the shoulder of 

Jesus Christ (Isa 9:6-7). This will manifest in part by the Queen Esther Decree: “The Small Business, Patriots and the 

Church will stand up as One Voice so loud it will shake the Deep State. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform this. 

The government is upon His shoulder!” 

I believed this year 2021 the Church would stand up as One Voice receiving a greater revelation about the government 

being on the shoulder of Jesus Christ which means releasing the authority of Jesus into our government by showing up 

and getting involved, citing “Faith without works is dead” (James 2:26). 

 Another prophetic-proclamation confirmed:  

Several weeks ago, I received an email inviting me to an event in Saginaw called “American Restoration Nation Wide 

Tour” for October 18th from an organization called “Faith Wins.”   

Faithwins.us website home page: 

“Faith Wins is dedicated to educating, activating and mobilizing faith leaders, helping them leverage their influences and 

impact within the governmental and political arena.” Faithwins.us 

Faith Wins American Restoration theme verse: Isa 58:12 raise up the foundations and repairing the breach! 

The introduction video: 

“Decisions are made by those who show up” -Benjamin Franklin 

16,902 Faith Leaders, 11,405 Churches. 

“What would happen if our prayers drove our actions? If the Word impacted our culture and changed our communities? 

If the body of believers felt impowered? What would happen if the Church found its voice?” 

“It would impact our communities from our house, to the school house, from the court house to the State House, to the 

White House and beyond. And it starts here in the local church Pastors teaching the Word, encouraging members to 

make their voices heard.” 

Play video 

As the Founder-Apostle of LSC, I have laid the foundation of the Kingdom of God, the rule and reign of Jesus Christ. 

How have you built on this foundation? With gold, silver and precious stones? Or with wood, hay and straw? Many of us 

have been going through the fire because God is testing our work. This fire will either purify you as gold and silver or 

burn away that which will not endure; the wood, hay and straw, or possibly both.   

Is Jesus Christ the Lord over everything in your life? 

 


